HEY THERE
GOOD LOOKIN’
In this box, you’ll find a top notch product waiting patiently
for your attention. Let’s be honest, you know an awesome
buy when you see one, so thanks for choosing our goods to
add to your stellar beauty routine.
The way we see it, we’re here to help you enhance your
already stunning looks. Why? Because we think confidence
looks best on everyone.

xoxo

O N E -Y E A R WA R R A N T Y
This Vanity Planet product is warranted to be free of manufacturer’s defects in
materials or workmanship for one year from the date of purchase. Damage or
wear resulting from an accident, misuse, abuse, commercial use, or unauthorized
adjustment and/or repair are not covered under this warranty.
Should this product require warranty service (or replacement at our discretion)
please contact client service to obtain a Return Merchandise Authorization
number (RMA) and return instructions; proof of purchase is required. Products
returned without a Vanity Planet generated RMA number will not be accepted and
the sender will not receive a refund, replacement, or repaired product.

Vani tyP l anet.c om
info@VanityPlanet.com
1.888.870.2132
There are no express warranties except as listed above.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other
rights which vary from state to state.
Please do not return this product to the retailer. Contact us directly for
warranty service or repair, thank you.

Don’t forget to show off your goods by using the
#myVP and #VPbeauty hashtags.

tame
damp or dry hair styling
flat iron
#VPBEAUTY | VANITYPLANET.COM

CREATE BEAUTIFUL, LONG-LASTING
HAIRSTYLES WITH ONE SIMPLE DEVICE.
YOUR TAME
Every detail of the Vanity Planet Tame was desgined with your
convenience in mind. This advanced hair styling tool uses specially
designed technology to take your hair from damp or dry to perfectly
styled quickly and easily. High quality professional Titanium Tourmaline
plates produce extra shine and softness while vents at the top of the
iron allow steam to escape, resulting in healthy hair that feels as good
as it looks. Unlike regular irons, Tame works wonders on damp hair. The
uniquely designed vents at the top release steam so hair dries quickly
while the Negative Ion Generator helps you create the styles you crave.
Designed for all hair types, this quick-heating device has an adjustable
range of 150°F to 450°F and comes with a Temperature Lock so you can
style with confidence.
In addition, Tame’s Handle Lock Mechanism and 360° Swivel Cord
simplify use and storage while the Auto Shut-Off mechanism kicks in
after 60 minutes so you can keep your cool if you forget to turn it off. The
soft touch coating prevents slippage and makes it comfortable to hold.
Whether you want a sleek, straight look, or bouncy, voluminous curls,
Tame consistently provides professional-caliber results that will make you
want to show off every new hairdo.

USING YOUR TAME
Plug in Tame and hold down the start/stop button for 2 seconds to begin
heating. Use the plus and minus symbols to adjust until you reach the
temperature you desire. When that temperature is displayed on-screen,
double click the start/stop button to lock it in place. This will ensure that the
temperature does not change accidentally during use. Now you’re ready
to use Tame to style your hair any way you want. The rounded design and
the Combed Head of Tame give you the ability to create curls or a sleek,
straight style. Once finished, double click the start/stop button to unlock the
keys, then hold the start/stop button for 2 seconds to shut off the device.
Unplug it, and wait for it to cool, before storing Tame in a safe place.
NOTE – Do not use this device to style synthetic hair.
FOR BEST RESULTS - Wash hair before styling, then comb it out thoroughly.
Work with hair while it’s damp or completely dry.

CARING FOR YOUR TAME
To keep your Vanity Planet Tame in optimum condition, do not use
abrasive cleaners or chemicals to clean any part of this device. Only
clean when device is off and cooled.
CLEANING THE HANDLE:
To remove any residue or buildup, clean the handle at least once a
week by taking a slightly damp cloth and wiping down the body of
the unplugged device. Do not use soap.
CLEANING THE PLATES:
Wipe down the Titanium Tourmaline plates with a slightly damp
cloth while device is turned off. Make sure to carefully clean around
the edges to remove any hair product overspray.

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
& WARNINGS
To ensure that you experience the full range of benefits from the
Vanity Planet Tame, we recommend the following:
• Check the voltage before using to ensure that the selected
outlet corresponds with the power of this device.
• Do not touch any direct part of the iron plates while in use due
to the extreme heat.
• Avoid using the device too close to your scalp or neck to
prevent burns.
• Unplug the device by the cord’s plug; do not unplug by pulling
on the cord.
• Do not leave the device powered on when it is not in use to
prevent overheating.
• Do not leave the device exposed to sun, rain, or other weather
elements.
• Keep device out of the reach of children.
• Do not submerge device in water.

